Abstract. The virtual machine in the fine-grained information flow tracking is the basis for realization of transparent cloud platform program level control. The information flow control access to sensitive information in the process, because the authority transfer security level and cannot read or write the non sensitive data, the coarse granularity information flow control is difficult to meet the actual demand of diversification, this paper proposes extended DIFC (Distributed Information Flow Control) model, this model avoids component of cloud platform virtual machine because of the higher level of security sensitive data through reading, it sends or modifies the defects of non sensitive data by transfering the authority, and effectively overcomes the defect that the existing information flow control method for the coarse granularity, and the shortcomings which unable to meet the actual demand, this model guarantees the tracking and control of fine-grained information flow within the virtual machine application, and it does not affect the original cloud service operation.
Introduction
Aiming at the problem of data security in cloud platform, the extensive research have been carried out at home and abroad. Most of the existing research is mainly using encryption and authentication algorithm for static data storage protection. For the read and write, calculate and process data in the cloud platform, the data file is read as a privacy of users in the process, it is difficult to use cryptographic techniques for data protection, because the operation is a non encrypted reside in memory [1] . Information flow control is a kind of access control technology in the cloud computing environment, the introduction of information flow control method, separately from the three levels of program level, system level and network level of data security control, all control units with each other, the implementation of the cloud platform data flow of multi granularity whole process tracking and control. This method effective implementation of fine-grained data, it prevents malicious behavior, uses the illegal data, avoids information leakage, ensures the data confidentiality and integrity.
Process control monitors virtual machine system API interface behavior and montiors fine-grained information flow control, once the sensitive data operation was found, the process control corresponds control strategies by marking the implementation, So as to realizes the program level information flow control, and program control. System management level control monitors virtual machine manager different virtual machine interface behavior, the flow of information between the control of virtual machine [2] , and virtual machine escape detection of malicious behavior, the system management controls the flow of information between virtual machines by marking the manipulated data file, and real-time monitoring of the process, according to the monitoring results selection strategy level, and informs the strategy system for real-time status updates, finaly it generates log of system level control. Network management monitors network interface behavior, controls flows from different security domains of virtual or physical isolation gateway between the data flow of network protocol, through the analysis of data packets, according to the corresponding packet marking binding strategy, management control behavior by the network information flow control device executes corresponding, at the same time, generating a network level control log.
Analysis of the Traditional Access Control Model
Access control is a difficult problem in cloud security, cloud computing system is open, dynamic and heterogeneous, the protection of data should be taken into account when the different participant, security strategy and the use of model. In the SaaS cloud application platform, access control model is the most commonly used is RBAC (Role Based Access Control) model. In order to solve the defects of the traditional access control model applied in the open adn dynamic environment application, researchers have extended the RBAC model adapt to the cloud services, including IRBAC2000 [3] , A-IRBAC2000 [4] , DRBAC [5] , X-RBAC [6] , ABAC [7] [8], TBAC [9] [10], TRBAC [11] , BTRBAC [12] and UCON [13] [14] . These models implement the access control based the role. However, for the cloud platform, these models are mainly reflected in the management of authorization of users, and lack of effective access control of the user oriented data.
Different from the traditional access control model, some scholars try to solve the problem of access control from the angle of information flow. Denning puts forward a kind of information flow control model in IFC [15] [16] , it definites control structure of information flow by using the lattice model, the flow of information is abstracted as the partial ordering relation between safety level. IFC model based tracking system data in the spreading process, it allows untrusted code to access the confidential data, and it will prevent the confidential data spread to unauthorized subjects. The BLP model [17] is a security model based on lattice earlier, in order to improve the availability, BLP model introduces the concept of trusted entities, all the behavior of trusted entities are considered to be credible, This will lead to the problem of excessive permissions. Bell proposed the model of the main network security level baded on the BLP [18] , which makes the trusted subject beyond the mandatory access control policy is limited in a range, but in these methods, trusted subject authority has nothing to do with the state of the system in its life cycle, actually has not changed, it does not meet the principle of least privilege. According to the IFC model, the centralized authorization lacks of autonomy and flexibility, Myers and others proposed a distributed information flow control model DIFC in 2000 [19] . DIFC is variety of traditional IFC, which more suitable for distributed computing environment for data distributed, autonomous, flexible access control. The DIFC model can effectively achieve the isolation of different security domains, but its data protection granularity is too coarse, when a subject to read sensitive data security level increases, it will not be able to read and write non sensitive data, therefore, it can not fully meet the needs of data fine-grained control in cloud platform.
The traditional access control mechanism can not effectively solve the problem of data security in cloud computing, the information flow control model is not suitable for cloud computing fine-grained tracking data, we need improve the information on the current control model to meet the needs of cloud computing, data security control and accountability requirements.
The Improved Extended DIFC Model
The virtual machine operating system of cloud platform provides information flow tracking and control is always the emphasis and difficulty in the research. Aiming at the difficult problem of virtual machine about fine-grained data access control and data sharing, this paper intends to study the extended DIFC model, which achieves fine-grained information flow tracking using marker. The fine-grained information flow model is established, the safety demonstrate of the model and the implement of transparent tracking technology. We study the program level fine-grained data tracking of specific technical route tracking based on three aspects.
The extended DIFC model has outstanding advantages in improving the availability of information flow model, it can capture more secure information flow characteristics of fine in non-credible system. The model introduces the lower density distributed technology, it allows lower density of its own data, and does not require a globally trusted subject to complete this operation. The taint tracking and communication, which record levels of information flow that it sees current by marking the implicit changes marked or show change a subject, it embodies the principle of least privilege. The model introduce the right communication technology, it allows adjust their ability to transfer marker of other subjects, which makes information flow more flexible control.
However, with the reduction strategy, verification of dense distributed authorization transfer and information flow tracking characteristics of the DIFC model is a NP complete problem. In this paper, we adding some constraints on the extended DIFC model, in order to achieve the fine-grained information flow tracking in cloud platform of virtual machine. In order to carry out the strategy to test this model, we will use the MVSPA to describe the DIFC model formal. MVSPA can effectively describe the non-deterministic of concurrent systems, communication, recursive, abstract, shunt and deadlock behavior, its semantic syntax is as follows. internal subsystem, and allowed multiple input and output message at the same time, the DIFC can effectively describe the information flow in the system, it reflects dynamic changes of all the system through the process of virtual mobile communication, at the same time, it can realize the dynamic configuration system strategy through the replacement name mechanism. The definition of model are described below.
Definition 1 color (Color):
a collection of basic color categories of system. When the confidentiality protection as the goal in the virtual system, a color as a kind of secret information, the color has infected represent that the secret information was obtain, the information flow legal when the color with the infection ability. When the integrity protection as the goal in the virtual system, a color can be represented as a type of malicious information sources, prohibit information flow does not have the infection ability of color components.
Definition 2 Tain: The core idea of the information flow control is the security label attached to the data, and with the data communication in the system, at the same time limit the transmission of tainted data by strategy. (^, , ,
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Definition 5 Componet PEER: considers all applications, process and system resources in virtual system as the component, the data taint of components use distributed label management method. A session of system includes session initiator SPON and response RESP . SPON formal description as follows.
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In summary, the cloud virtual machine running environment can be expressed
The component can be expressed as
Reference monitor can be expressed as
The whole system can be expressed as
Test results
The extended DIFC model is mainly used for the security proof theoretically verify the proposed security properties of model. In the industry has been on the interference free nature of the IFC model on the basis of the research work, this paper intends to use the MVSPA framework to achieve the above objectives. . Therefore, non deterministic system (NNI ， Non-deterministic Non Interference) without interference, Secondly, this paper uses the automatic verification tools CoPS which developed by Enrico Pivato, the CoPS tool verifies the security properties of model. Because the tool using the SPA language, so the paper will use the existing methods for converting the MVSPA expression of the model is converted into the SPA description.
To achieve the transparent tracking fine-grained information flow within the virtual machine, we need guarantee technology. This paper aims to build a variety of constraints, under the constraint conditions, we need use the key technology which by means of transparent to the application, and track of explicit or implicit information flow constraints between variables. The specific route as shown below.
Fig.3. The experimental results

Conclusion
This paper expounds the importance of the cloud data security control, and the model of traditional access control problems, and finally puts forward the extended DIFC model, the model marks to achieve fine-grained information flow tracking, establishes the tracking model of fine-grained information flow, the model of security proof and the implemented of transparent tracking thchnology, this paper achieve the program level information flow control by tracking the fine-grained data flow of virtual machine, and doesn't affect the application of cloud.
